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MAKING THE
RIGHT CHOICE
IS IMPORTANT.

When choosing
the RIGHT
haircare products

Eat Clean:
For Healthy
Skin and Hair.
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IT IS VERY
IMPORTANT

THAT YOU STAY
TRUE TO

YOURSELF, AND  
EMBRACE YOUR

BEAUTY.
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WELLTRE'
A news article discusses current or
recent news of Welltre 'HairCare launch.  
Welltre' Haircare is a Connecticut based  
HairCare brand by two sisters,  One has
been in the beauty industry for over 28
years and the other is embarking in the
industry.  These women are the co -
founders of Welltre' Haircare.  Rhonda is
a Veteran  hairstylist and LaTonya  is a
Mental health Professional  breaking
into the beauty industry, but no
stranger to haircare products. as she
has two daughters of her own.   Where
she's  used countless products on their
hair,  These two women. are planning to
launch their unisex multi texture
haircare brand. on line providing
products to the USA and abroad.

HAIRCARE
The sister's realize the beauty industry
is a competitive industry,  but feel 
 there is enough for everyone to get a
piece of the pie.  Welltre' Haircare
encourages every human to "Embrace
their Beauty".  Welltre' products are for
the entire family. excluding no one. 
 their brand consist of shampoos,
conditioners edge control, emu oil,
Vitamin E oil, mousse, hair growth oil,
curl defining cream, hair balms, and
more.  Welltre' Haircare also has a mens
collection, ,Innovative man  making
grooming easier, which consist od beard
oil, shampoos and conditioner leaving
the men feeling fresh and smelling
amazing..
Welltre' Haircare also wants to express
how important it is for people to realize
clean eating is one thing that contribute
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 to healthy hair growth in addition  to good  natural products 
 that target stimulating the hair follicles and increasing the
blood flow to produce growth.
Welltre Haircare is on social media platforms  Facebook and
Instagram please follow Welltre' so you don't miss the launch
date as it is very close, to announcing, you can also subscribe
 to their newsletter on their website at
www.welltre4haircare.com.

These sisters are excited and look forward to you joining
 the Welltre' Haircare family.
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